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Glasgow Conference - April 30, 1963

Evaluation

Likes:
Personal contact with representatives.
Informal atmosphere.
Good publicity for "U" system.
Next best to on~campus visit.
C-ood to hear human side of counseling.
Recognition of position held in system by counselor
gratifying.

Perhaps Should:
Take advantage of speakers, invite a teacher from system, invite
students and perhaps parents.
Sectionals - more time with particular representative.
Test score interpretation - more definite information on use of,
with reference to special subject areas.
Role definition of - need guideposts, but
Could colleges help us with the dissemination of information
with reference to guidance services.

Recorded by
Gerhart Buckfink
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COLLEGE-HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR CONFERENCE
Shelby High School, Shelby, Mont.
Tuesday, November 13, 1962

SUMMARY OF MEETING BY COUNSELORS AND ADMINISTRATORS:
1.
2.

3.

U.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
lU.

!i'

Having Mr. Holtz from Great Falls speak generally on guidance was an
excellent idea.
At the October MEA meeting, the topic "Aids to Beginning Counselors"
was an interesting topic which might be discussed. In the future,
to make meetings more thorough and at the same time include a broad
number of topics, counselors should have an opportunity to suggest topics
to discuss.
It was suggested that possibly there was too much time spent discussing
college courses, i.e., actual curriculum, when this is explained adequately
in the catalogs. It was pointed out, however, that we often miss items
in the catalogs which are of value in counseling; consequently this part
of the discussion may have had some value.
a. There was duplication of material at times.
b. Counselors should have questions ready to ask
each representative.
c. Having all colleges represented, it is an ideal
time to have questions well-answered.
We appreciated the discussion of concrete items which we use in everyday
practice such as the time of vocational exploration in high school.
We would like the representatives to tell us what they think we are doing
that is good or bad.
Why can't there be one uniform application blank for all state colleges?
The number of colleges sending out grade reports on high school graduates
was discussed. Generally, the counselors felt that these reports were
useful in prediction and other phases of counseling.
All counselors indicated that they appreciated the discussion on ACT and
CEEB. They thought that the test and transcript discussions were very
informative.
Bulletins sent out from the colleges were very useful. These are the
phamphlets on different fields of study in each college. It was mentioned
that these were received regularly from MSU, MSC, and the School of Mines.
At the next meeting, a sample of the entire college entrance program
schedule (in particular, the testing phase) would be informative.
The morning session seemed the most informative since actual counseling
problems were discussed.
a. A list of subjects to be discussed could be sent
in before the meeting by the counselors.
This type of informative meeting seemed to be more satisfactory than the
"Career Days".
The group indicated that they were all happy they attended themeeting
and would look forward to the next one.
A meeting about the same time next year was agreed upon. We were
informed
however, that it would be about two years before the College Entrance Team
would again make the rounds.
For any corrections please write
G. Nelson, Counselor, Sunburst.

s.
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the past, advance registrations have not been very satisfactory, since
students could not pay their fees until they returned for the next quarter
and it was always a long and unsatisfactory process trying to get a count
of those actually returning. Students use this as a means for deferring
payment of their fees. Much telephoning, card writing, and actual calls
on places of residence were involved.
GRADUATION.
Following is a summary of degrees granted during the
past three years. Figures include summer degrees.

6 2 -6 3
6 1 -6 2

60-61

Bachelors
£56
650
556

Masters
116
119
112

Doctorates
6
1
3

Honorary
2
1
1

Total
81 0
771
732

Autumn Quarter
Gross Enrollment
4,4o6
4,176
3,615

In checking applications for graduation, it has been noted there is
an apparent increase in the number of seniors who have not read the catalog,
or if they have read it they paid no particular attention to rules since 23
of the seniors were short of 1 8 0 credits for graduation when checked, 8 lacked
credits due to various overloads, 3 were deficient in English Composition
requirements, 8 were deficient in PE requirements, 7 were deficient in ROTC,
10 were lacking in Group I requirements, k were lacking in Group II require
ments, 5 were lacking in Group III requirements, and 3 had deficiencies in
Foreign Language requirements. This amounted to over 10 percent of those
graduating. This is one of the problems which should be considered when the
advising system is studied later.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS.
Recording of the cumulative and quarterly gradepoint indices on the permanent record and on the grade slips as indicated
under exhibit "A" earlier in the report, becomes an integral part of the
academic standards process under the new regulations as indicated following
as exhibit "E". There will be a great deal of extra work in the transition
period during which time one group of students will be dropped under the
regulations under "A" (exhibit "E"), another group entering Autumn 1962
m i l be given special consideration since the regulations had not been ap
proved by the Faculty Senate at the start of the year, and the students
entering prior to Autumn 1962 will be governed by the old "deficiency score"
plan.
Satisfactory operation of the new plan places a great amount of im
portance on accurate summaries of credits and grade points attempted and
accurate grade point indices.

ID

MINIMUM SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
Montana State University
A.
STUDENTS ENTERING MSU AUTUMN QUARTER 1962 AND
THEREAFTER. Students in this group, to graduate, must
attain minimum grade-point averages (GPA's) of "C" or
2 . 0 in (1 ) all college work attempted, (2 ) all work
undertaken at MSU, and (3) all work attempted in the
major field. Grade slips now show quarterly and
cumulative grade-point averages on credits attempted.
Students in this group who do not attain and
maintain GPA's for good standing as shown below in
columns (l) and (2) will be dropped. Others with
GPA’s shown with various credit ranges as under (3)
below, are in effect on scholastic probation.
(l) Number
of Credits
Attempted
30
45
90
135

(2) Cumulative
(3) In Effect on
GPA Required for
Scholastic. Probation
Good Standing
Credit Ranges GPA Ranges
1.5
l c6
1.7
1 .8

30 through 4445 through 89
90 through 134135 and more

1.5
1*6
1.7
1 .8

to 1.6
to 1.7
to 1.8
to 2 .0

Students may be dropped at the end of any quarter
if the record is very unsatisfactory.
Under exceptional circumstances, upon petition,
the probation period may be extended for students who
fall below the minimum grade-point average.
The student is responsible for understanding this
system as it applies to him, and should consult his
adviser if he has questions about it.

B.
STUDENTS ENTERING PRTOR TO AUTUMN QUARTER
1962. Students in this group will continue to be
governed by the "deficiency score" plan in effect
at the time they entered the University.
Quarterly and cumulative GPA's on the basis of
credits attempted will also appear on grade slips of
students in this group, but will not be applied to
these students in determining eligibility for gradu
ation.

£
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TRANSCRIPTS.

1962-63
1961-62
1960-61
1 9 5 9 -6 0

Average per month
Official
Unofficial
1,034
1 ,126
965
760
994
398
824
402

Total June 1
through May 31
2 5 ,9 2 0
2 0 ,6 8 5
1 6 ,7 0 9
1 4 ,9 3 8

Average revenue/month
$4 9 6 .0 2
$ 3 7 7 .8 2
$3 2 2 .4 3
$2 7 7 .0 1

SELECTIVE SERVICE CERTIFICATES.
As in the past, all male students
are ranked by class according to grades for the past three quarters and SSS
109 forms have heen sent to Selective Service Boards on the request of the
individual students.
PETITIONS.
250 to 300 overload petitions are received each quarter.
At the end of the quarter, credits and grade points are listed and the
petitions are returned to the department for its information and guidance.
Spring quarter 1 9 6 3 indicated some upswing in the number of petitions
requesting early examinations. This may have to be tightened up for the com
ing year and the tightening would include less "buck-passing" on the part of
faculty members who refer students to the Registrar rather than giving them
a flat "No" based on faculty regulation. This is one of our regulations
which should come in for study in connection with the curriculum restudy and
the study of rules and regulations.
UNIVERSITY CPA CCMMITTEE.
The Registrar serves as Secretary of the
University CPA Committee. Work includes processing of applications, answer
ing inquiries, printing and distributing the CPA Roster, processing certifi
cate orders after examination periods, and keeping the minutes of meetings.
The Registrar's secretary, Mrs. Sharon Crabbe, handles all the details of
this program, including collecting material for the Roster, having it set up
with the printer and checked, and so forth.
Ninety-seven applications for the CPA examination were processed dur
ing the past year. Twenty-six CPA certificates were ordered and mailed to
those passing the examinations. Three hundred twenty CPA Rosters were mailed
out to those who registered in the 1963 CPA Roster.
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE RELATIONS.
Representatives on this Committee
for the school men were invited to the meeting of Admissions officers and
Registrars in Missoula and Butte for a joint high school-eollege relations
committee meeting. Complete minutes of both meetings were sent out to all
university units, including Registrars, Admissions officers, and Presidents.
Major topics discussed at the meeting in Missoula, in November included:
uniform application forms, area high school counselor and college personnel
meetings, NUEA and USA loan programs, a review of the 1955 publication of
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The American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers on
high school-college relations since several of the school men were new to
the Committee, and as a major item of discussion, the problem of the articu
lation of English Composition instruction between school and college. For
this discussion, Dean Coonrod and Miss Boner from the MSU English Department
were asked to discuss the matter with the joint committee.
Dr. 0. W. Hascall was present at this meeting and discussed with the
group the problem of the use of national examinations such as ACT and CEEB
in the pre-college counseling of high school seniors. The ACT research pro
gram was also discussed, including specific research materials from MSU and
some of the other units of the University.
The major item for discussion at the meeting of the high school-college
relations committee in Butte included the articulation of Mathematics instruc
tion between school and college.
IBM.
The addition of the 604 Calculator to the MSU installation
makes possible the cumulative and quarterly indices for students which are
machine recorded as previously indicated. This is a welcome addition to our
installation.
Two highly desirable additions to our installation would be marksensing attachment and an upgrading of the installation to perhaps IBM in
stallation No. 1440 which would include "Memory" (disc storage) and which
would allow for considerable speeding up of the work.
TEE CATALOG.
Twenty-three thousand copies were printed since this
number from last year provided just about the right number for mailing for
the year without a backlog. Approximately b, 000 were mailed out immediately
in May to the permanent catalog mailing list. Others will be distributed to
high schools and to individuals.
CLASS SCHEDULES.
The experimental format for supplying students and
advisers with a program for the year in one booklet was well accepted and
will be continued.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM.
The Registrar continued to
serve as State Coordinator for this program. A meeting of the State Adviso
ry Committee was held in May in Helena and the Registrar attended two
national meetings of State Coordinators and the Board of Directors.
All colleges in Montana are participating in the program except
Montana State College. Research and development for the program are prog
ressing even better than originally scheduled and participation for MSU is
planned for the research program with an attempt being made to get sub-groups
according to majors as part of our research, to get projected grade-point
averages for applicants for admission.
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On-campus testing for Fall of 1962 was approximately half what it was
in 1961. It is hoped to continue to cut down the number that must he tested
on campus in the Fall.
SPACE WEEDS.
Adequate vault space is a continuing need of both the
Business Office and Registrar's Office. One of the suggestions by the Tran
script Clerk this year was that we try some way to get all the records and
folders in some proximity.She now gets part of the records
and folders in
the Registrar's Office, part of them in the old vault off of the Business
Office, and part of the folders downstairs in Room 3*

Exhibit "F" is a resubmission of the possible use of upstairs space
in Main Hall for the total Registrar's and Admissions offices which would
release first floor space for the use of the Business Office. This would be
far from ideal but would be a vast improvement over current operations on
three floors in various parts of the building. It is recognized that re
modeling an old. building is expensive, but the probabilities of building an
adequate Administration Building don't seem good at present. Space needs
will become more urgent as enrollments continue to climb.
II

STAFF. Key positions with the exception of the Recording Clerk, are in the
hands of experienced personnel. It has been difficult to find and keep any
one on the Recording job. The pay is low, and the work is generally con
sidered to be drudgery by those doing the job. This is an extremely
important position and it is hoped to find someone who will continue for
more than a year at a time on the job both in the Recording Clerk's posi
tion and in the position of Assistant Recording Clerk.
Mrs. Lommasson serves as general office superviser and is responsible
with the rest of the staff for keeping the work on records current and
accurate. She also assists with registrations, assists and compiles the
summer catalog, with final proofing of the regular catalog. In addition
Mrs. Lommasson serves as an adviser to Angel Flight, takes care of veterans'
records and training as she has for the past IT years. This load is down
from 20J0 in Autumn of 'b6 to approximately 100 veterans and war orphans
combined.

III OTHER ACTIVITIES*
Such activities include: (l) in addition to serving on local committees,
the Registrar is a member of the AACRAO Committee on high school-college rela
tions, and is Chairman of the college section of the High School-College Rela
tions Committee in Montana. A continuous activity is the development of our
system for record keeping with more complete mechanization and more automation
as the ultimate goals. A distribution of grades for the University has been
run each quarter by the Tab Room and distributed to all departments.
The Registrar continues to teach Education b^b, Occupational Informa
tion, Winter and Summer quarters.
AH
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Andrew C. Cogovell, Baan of Students

Two major pcreaonel changes took place in the Doan off Students office
during the 1962-63 academic year shea Hr. Anthony Yalach replaced Hr. Halter
Loaner as assistant to the dean off students and Mrs. Lorna DonSi&y returned
as Becretary-roceptlonistj replacing Hiss Sharon Gavin. Mr. Lonner left to
accept employment with the U.S. Civil Service CoBxiissian and later became
counselor at Whitehall Bigh School.
Hr. Vftlach has his B.A. in Business Administration and hie M.A. in
Counseling and Guidance frees this university. He has had several years experi
ence as a high school teacher. Mrs. DonTigny returned from Warrontoa* Oregon;
Whore she had been employed as a high school teacher. Next year she will
succeed Mrs. Jean Davies as assistant to the Associate Bean of Students.
In order to give better service to students in the areas off off-campus
housing and part-time cmpLoyment* a separate office handling those affairs
was established under the direction off Hr. Jesse Dove.

Through President SaWburu* 125 University Honor Scholarships and 75 GrantsIn-Aid were authorized for the academic year 1962-63. These grants call for
the waiver of registration and incidental fees amounting to $50.00 per quarter
or $150.00 per year. Amrdod through the Boon off Students office for the
Autumn quarter were 122 scholarships* for the Winter quarter* 123* and for
the Spring quarter* 119. Grantc-In-Aid by the quarter numbered 75 for Autumn*
69 for Winter* and 70 for the Spring quarter. These also were awarded through
the Boon off Students office.
While the Grant-In-Aid is designed primarily to assist needy students* it
hoe* off recant years* boeoas necessary to use such grants os remuneration for
resident assistants in the men's residence halls and Junior sponsors in the
varan's. As the residence halls facilities have grown* more and more off those
grants had to be used for these purposes. Finally* with the addition off
Knowles Bsll and the turning over off Turner Hall to non students* it became
apparent that* if this policy were to continue* more then half off the grants
would have to bo used for this purpose.
Bjoreffare, this office worked out with Mr. Brawn* director off residence
halls* and Hr. Xhntsor* financial vice president* a now policy off remuneration
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for resident assistants and Junior sponaara whereby they will he given their
board rather than a Omnfc-ln-Aid. Ohio vvo & w z frees a good m a y Oraate-In-Aid.
to be used to help needy students. She Ubtverolty Scholarship Caaaittee has
authorised 10 of those grants to he used as Froafcmna Scholarshipe.
Waivers of out-ctf-rosidenca fees, also awarded throu^i the office of the
Doan of Students? are limited by statute to two per cent of the gross enrolloent
far the previous Autuan Quarter, aio year 93 ®aoh grants were permissible
and the following awards per garter were made: Autaam 91, Winter 8h , Spring 89.
During the year the aacfeonsiwe use of f00 waivers by oaoa units af the
University system cmas undor aerors criticim bath by the Office af the University
end the Board of Bogarts, lone of the criticism# boimvar# was directed toward
Montana State Uhiversity Whore this office, responsible for such awards, tec
never ecteoadafi the authorised allowance of waivers.

She Worthy Scholar competition ©continued tp bo t$B basic frastean ccholarship program of the University. far 1962-63, ten students ware selected by our
faculty interviewing condtteo from scam twenty fiaslioto seweaafl from approorinately 1?0 applicants* Ejc&'j tea were awarded fnll-fee eeholarahipe amounting
to $313.00 per year, She rcuainfer a£ the finalists were awarded frestaoa
wnivar-af-foe sofrglftrshipa.
As in past years# the 1962-63 Worthy Scholars psrfoxraed well academically.
All but tuo completed the year with indexes better that 3*00# While tho two
bod ladareifl of ayprmteatoly 2.8,
She 1963"64 Worthy Scholar competition woe cdepleted in M y and 15 fullfee awards were node. Fuadc for these awards cam frem the Andrew 2. Batasood
Qidawaent# invested through our aadowaenfc Foundation, nod a gift af $3*000.00
fram the Bayuos Foundation. Bus Haynes gift will make it possible to continue
five of the awards into the oopbomwre, Junior and senior years.
Five other scholarships became available during the year. Sr. and Mrs.
Gordon S. Watkins, through a $1,000.00 to be- continued in the future, made
yjfieiblc $250.\X> awaiiL; in Po2.ii.ical Science, ELztaty, IfcgLiah, end Ifcononici.

the Caatinestift Oil Caspeusy instituted & $900.00 scholarship In the physical
sciences.
Contributions from the Missoula Elks, the Cdbb Foundation of Great Fills,
gad Fra* Fcoc af jHwmlw continued to M t a It pngflfls to M a d M i l scholarships
to noady students in addiUcm to thorns which tews bocn oBtafclisked an a pezmaeat basis through funds invested with the QadcMnant Foundation.
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plus a part-tine
students through

The Worth Scholarship award# consist! oq of a
Jdb oft the ocjapus# continued to assist sane 20
the University.

Student loans continued tote one of the major functions of the Dana of
Students office. Hr. Vhloch# assistant to the Dana of Students# aManned major
recrxxioifcility for the various oll-Univoroity l a m funds# while Dr. Keurine CLov#
Associate Doan of Students# adcdnistorod those funds reserved for vanen only.
Hr. Tfclach vorfcod d o c d y with two casoittoess the Hational Defence Student
ho tel Fund Corestttec and tho ASMSU Student Loen fund Caaaittee.
One very significant loan fund m e added to the lV availafele cm this canrws#
when aiwansaaoasts were canpietod lost Septariber for this institution, to Join
the United Student Aid Fundc SfQgMB. Money m s collected from private sources
to osicDlififc a credit of $100#000.00 with Dhitad Student Aid M c > Incorporated#
hHPPnartimtcXy 75 per cent of which was used during the 1562-63 arartnwlc year.
During the year njrarcedsaately $L89#671.J0 in loans was extended to
students fjaaa the fallowing fundss
IbtiOnBl tVrfnyiw
United StaGflUt Aide (apsam.)
Huny Strang ffounflation

$5rr#6fc9.oo
75#ooo.oo
5#9ax>.oo
7#5C5.oo

1,020.50
520.00
715.00
250.00
iK.oo

Dean af StofttttA
SftuofcaaA Foundation
Montana Alxsanl
Associated Waacm Students
university General
CSass of 1S23
Total

staff of the residence hallo# the selection of which
shared reo^oasiMlity between the Daoa of Students office and the Residence
Balls Director# fUactiorasd v d l again thic yenr. DtincipCLiMaxy proKUaas froa
the halls were ajrpraBtoctaay the same as last year end come# for the cast ittrfc#
during the Autimn quarter When the halls vase crowded.
53tc- pedblen af gstting end heddiac e®od unfcrgnriuatc camssalorB (rooideart
assistants) in the aim's tall nay ho alleviated next your Hr the new atrtfaod
of roaunan-itiatt agreed upon this yaer. (fieo Shave "taiwersity Scholarships and
Qsaata-Xii-AidB)

2%
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Fratcrnltloc
Fraternities (caroritiec aws covurod la the report of the Aaoociate Doan
of Students) Gocaasd to cnjqy cncrthgr succensful year# TarfcictOarly la the realm
of the scholarship of tfaolx neufcera. During the Aufassn and Winter qjasrtcrs
the all*4h.T!tcamity aan’u average wcs abcwa the oll-mlvercity mcn^e ovemae
and# for one guarfcor, above the all-uuiverolty average. Tfcenc ware tfct; fourth
and fifth rnnprmrMTin quarters af such flOCMMgftltilsaaaft her MSB fraternities.
Bio t-.-oaft feitaxd better acuiilE.'-’ahip aeoaa to ho f £ m raid haa moulted from
preosurec by the Dean of Students office and Interfratemily Council Which haa
hsd fins support from the Sfcilcmal Heed®«rter3 of our d o t lews fraternities.
Bousing continues to he a sa^or ftrt m l H f problem.
S 2E&L Service
Sie Health Servic* is cavarod icea separate attached report by ft?. Rrbert
itju
alroctor. ttwaver, It can, ho :aai.d here that 14 collated another suc
cessful s^ar. Ctf portHcuy to©ari»nce to our students for thu eaaing tvr«d»nic
yoar ic the dorcloifacttt off on optional, oupiiUsaett'taiy ixraerasa with Montana BLue
Cross which will cover stejihart:. between ijserfcars and during the mraaer mantis,
Biis groGRsa, ccr.fl*ined with 1&® Ubivoroity BraltJl Program, gives ftOl and
12-iaarJic health and accident protection.

Dr, Vedder Gilbert, professor of EngLich, continued part time on tha Dean
of Students staff oa adviser to foreign studants. Thirty four such studente,
other than Canadians, studied on tic campus during the 1962-63 academic year.
Chnndlan students totaled lb2.
For many yearn the University has been cooperating with the International
Institute of Education and offering the facilities af this university toward
the education of students from foreign countries. In 1961*62 we offered our
facilities for the first tine to citizens of the various nations of Africa through
the African Scholarship Program of American Universities. Two African scholars
wen accepted in 1961 on the freshman level, and two more ware accepted for the
1962-63 academic year. Three to four more may be accepted for 1963-w. Befare
fch . first two Ai'ficoa anroiLleaa graduate in 1965* this campus may well have
frcm 15 to 20 African fytudaats.
Our experience with the African students has been excellent. They have
proved thansclves good students, and we have had few problems, either 00 the
campus or In the coonuaity, which involve racial relationships.
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-5Counseling Center and Placosaeno Bureau
Dr. Robert Goimn continued as the director of the Counseling Center and
HLacement Bureau. The activities of this area of Student Personnel Services
are covered in an accompanying report. However? it is significant to report
that? during the 1962-63 academic year? 650 students? approximately 16 per
cent of the student body? received comprehensive counseling. It seems obvious?
therefore? that the persistent increase in the Counseling Center load is rapidly
outstripping staff increases. Such a load is taxing to the one full-time and
two part-tine counselors we now employ.
Off-Campus Housing and Student HLacement
23ie Off-Csmpua Housing and Student EmpLcymeut Office under Mr. Jesse Dove
had a very successful first year. In housing? listing of accomodations was
started late in the eisomer for the convenience of Autumn quarter students
arriving toward the end of September. A total of 262 roams? 358 apartments? and
133 houses were listed with 1*6 housing bureau? with names af landlords? rental
rates? as well as discriptions of the property. An effort was made to keep on
file the names of renters of the various accomodations.
The housing office is now working on a standard contract which will be
satisfactory to both student and landlord in order to eliminate frictions that
often occur when the understanding is not otherwise clear.
In student employment a total af 502 jobs were listed with the office of
which 253 were filled. Many of the jobs which were not filled were those re
quiring hours of employment conflicting with student class schedules.
Student Standards and Behavior
Early in the year the Doan of Students announced a bon on fraternity
week-end parties? held generally in the Spring quarter. The ban was not in
tended as an indictment of moral condition with oar fraternity system. How
ever? it was felt that? despite tlie sei-ious efforts of fraternity officers to
keep such parties fran gstfcing "out of line?" the possibility of such happening
made it daadvisdble for the University to chance their approval from year to
year,
Tfce Dean acted after consultation with seme fraternity officers and
several alumni advisers. The action? however? had to be on aibitrory one on
his port. A flurry of objections soon subsided. As Sparing quarter progressed?
it became apparent that the fraternities were effectively substituting social
events that were less costly and less likely to be damaging to the reputation
of the fraternity system and the University.
Behavior patterns on the campus? for the most part? were good. The growing
freedoms with our society toward sex and liquor were naturally reflected on the
campus? and many problems grew out of them.
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& jufent Ujn&on ftroarap

Mr. Jerry Von Sicked, vho auae to the U niversity la s t
as prograa
d ire c to r of th e Lad#:, had a very successful year in arrauilsing aad~ carrying
out an ij^wndoa Student Union Pragm a. S is rep o rt is attached.
SSfflftqajRP
She Item of Students served on the following hoards oar camlttees
daring the year:
Academe Standards
Adnicslonn cad Graduation
Health Casoittce
Heelth Service Policy Ccranittee
Central Board
Damitory Couaail
Intersclialactic- Caaalfctoe
national Defease l& u i Cocnittoe
SchcOsrehip Ccraittee
Social Sten&uxLE Ccraaittee
Stuflent frtfln Camilttee
M Bocfc. Caaeittee
K o o t n m D a y C a a a i t W (ctatevifla)
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Associate Scan of Students

Dr. Maurine Clov, Associate Dean
The following report covers the responsibilities assumed and the activities
participated in by the Associate Dean of Students for the academic year 1962-63.
Counseling and Guidance
During the past five years the enrollment of women has shorn a steady,
gradual increase from 912 to 1,03U, to 1,099* ^ 1,210, to 1,277 in 1962-63.
Because the increase has continued to be gradual, no crises in meeting the needs
have been precipitated. However, there has been, of necessity, further dele
gation of responsibilities in counseling individual students on acaderalc, finan
cial, emotional and social problems. More than half of the time of the Associate
Dean was spent in counseling the increasing number of individual students with
problems in these areas. Both freshmen and upperclass \raaea experiencing academic
difficulty or reported at mid-quarter ware counseled by the Head Counselor of the
Residence Halls if they lived in the dormitory or by the Associate Dean if they
lived in Missoula or any of the other eight residences far women or if they re
ceived more than one deficiency report. The Assistant to the Associate Dean
also assisted students with problems in all areas. Residence Hall full-time
staff and also upperclass student staff members increased the amount of individual
counseling.
Several forms of group guidance were employed by the Associate Itean and
Residence Hall staff. All freshmen and new transfer women, in groups of ten to
fifteen, met and discussed personal and University gueetions with the Associate
Dean and/or all of the Residence Hall staff members. These discussions varied
from groups in the office setting, coffee hours in hall lounges or staff apart
ments, to groups in the Associate Dean's apartment. Hot only ires better rapport
established among all participants but assistance on many questions ires provided.
A greater proportion of the time of the Associate Dean ires devoted to the
disciplinary aspect of student counseling than in past years. Chief amcng the
problems which increased markedly were stealing of all kinds, flagrant violations
of ASJS and University regulations and standards, flagrant cases of drunkenness,
and many variations of problems related to sex. Through the assistance of trie
police, faculty, residence hall staff, and students themselves, many students
involved in stealing were appreliended and assisted and/or disciplined. Sbur were
suspended for shoplifting and other stealing. The most frequent, serious viola
tion of regulations was that of a woman student, absent, free* her residence without
permission, spending the night in the company of a man. Seventeen were disciplined
for this violation by suspension. For the first time in the twenty-five years
of the Associate Dean's experience with university women, there were four serious
cases of alcoholism. One freshman woman, eighteen years old, after several fla
grant incidents on campus, was hospitalized by her parents in a private sanitarium
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for treatment for alcoholism; she had been drinking to excase since she was
fifteen years old. Another older student caaaitted herself voluntarily to Warn
Springs for assistance with her alcoiiolic problem. The other two also are re
ceiving continuous treatment and no longer attend Montana State University.
Although there were only two cases of attempted suicide— one by slashing
both wrists, and the other by an overdose of sleeping pills— as compared with
five last year, there was an increase in both the number and percentage of cases
of mental illness which resulted in the students having to withdraw from the
University. In addition to the above, seven withdrew because of mental illness
and were under continuous psychiatric treatment; four of these were ijaspit&Lized
at Worn Springs or similar institutions. Many were so severely disturbed as to
require eraorgoucy psychiatric care.
For 1962-63 the financial problems of women students ware not as serious us
in 1961-62, although there were still several working their way through the
Uhiveroity.
Social Program
ffiiis office continued its responsibility for scheduling student social
events by again planning With the social cliaiiiaen for all men's and woman's groups
a calendar of major functions for the entire year and later scheduling minor events
as the occasion demanded. She Assistant to the Associate J>jou carried the respon
sibility of providing personal assistances to all social chairmen, of keeping the
social calendar current, and of checking with and cooperating with faculty members,
ffcetings of the part-tirxs housemothers of fraternity groups, presidents and social
chairmen, Associate lean and Assistant were held et the beginning of the year. A
meeting of sorority houscanotiiera, fraternity part-time housemothers, Dean of Stu
dents, Associate Dean, and Assistant to the Dean were held to discuss problems
of actual concern. Tkeoe meetings are to be continued during 1963-6k.
The social problem of :'pro-partles17 in men's apartments continues to exist,
ffiie custom of being absent frcea a formal dance from 9:00 p.m. to approximately
10*30 or 10:k5 p.m. has continued to grow. Both merit serious consideration.
As in the post twenty-five years, the Associate Dean has attended on® or two
social events of students every il-iday and Saturday evening and usually has eaaaa
student activity on Sunday as well.
Seoidances for Wooes
The goals for the twelve residences for undergraduate women have continued
to be the eneourageoent of scholarship and supplementing academic and claosroaa
experiences, as well as the development of social competence. Sham goals have
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-3 boen achieved with varying degrees of mioceso in the several residences. In all,
tlie residents have had an opportunity to grow in understanding of democratic
living and to develop in social competence, social values, ap^eeiatioos, and
insights. As lias been true through the years, a superior group of houseaotbers
and residence h»n staff, ana devoted alumnae advisors, vho have worked closely
With the Associate Dean, have made valuable contributions to the residence program
for women.
Bsw staff members included Mrs. Bsta Rawlings, Assistant Bead Resident of
Turner Hall; Mrs. Flora Gilbert, housemother for Delta Delta Delta, Mrs. Hell
Manning, housemother for Kappa Alpha Theta. During the year two replacements wore
necessary because of the illness and resignation of Mrs. Alma Hanoy, Btgoaa Kappa,
and the accident of Mrs. Helen Galt, Synadelphie. Mrs. Elisabeth daBessieres and
Mrs. Itoford and Mrs. Sc-.lmmneck replaced tiiera respectively. Jfrs. Galt will return
in the Fall of 1963.
Residence Halls
Freshman Women's Residence Hallo
•The staff for 1962-63 was the some as for 1961-62— a Head Resident and two
Assistant Head Rcsidento. One staff member lived in each of the three units.
With the increased eawollmeat of upperclaas wemen and only Turner Hall avail
able for Pall and Winter Quarters, 91 upperelaso woman were housed in Corbin Hall.
Since this was ny»y»M»«n capacity, Corbin, although closely connected to north
Corbin and Braatly, functioned as a separate upporclans residence with their own
staff tx xb & r, office, social budget and social program Bocause of Mrs. Dec.lmch s
ability to work uamly and enthusiastically with these studoats, the program was
excellent and morale was high. Friction in rolatlonshipc with frestmou was --opt
to a miaimufli.
The availability of the lounge space, new entrance, office and kitchenette
frcm the opening of school aided materially in the orientation program and the
year's social and scholastic program. Until Eloise ICnowles Hall was opened in
February and the ugperolass students in Corbin yjovncl to the new residence, the
freshaen lived in crowded conditions. For the last half of the year, living con
ditions have improved. Because serious personnel ps-obleras have always developed
in the basemant area of Brantiy and Ground FLoor of Sorfch Corbin, it is to bo
hoped that this space will not be required for some time.
With over 90 per cent of the freshman wcraen at I-fcntam State University^
living in tiis Preohmaa Residence Halls, these halls with tiieir counseling and
activity program become the rost vital and significant influence for wcsaon otuc.onts on the caucus. It is not an exaggeration to say that what happens here in
experiences, in forming good study habits, in philosophy of higher education, in
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ing of friendships will determine to a large extent the attitudes and social cli
mate of the campus the following four years. It is frcra this point of view that
the counseling and activity programs have boon developed through the years and
continued this past year.
The Head Counselor of Women's Raeidenee Halls, as she lived in Turner Hall
the first half year and the Freshman Hall the second half, continued to coordi
nate the activity of both freshmen and upperelass women. Student government in
the Eresbman residence was not as effective os that of 1961-62. Among the activ
ities of the freshman residences were informal parties during Orientation Week,
buffet dinner and dance with Elrod Hall provided by Miss Chamberlain in the Cas
cade Hoc®, several seated service dinners throughout the year, the Peppermint
Prince Ball, "Peanuts Party" based on the characters of the coheIc strip, "Peanuts,"
party honoring the freshman corridor maintaining the highest grade point average,
coffee hours after football games, Parents' Day Open House, firesides, Annual
Spring Toa, a Joint buffet party with Craig Hall in Efcring Quarter.
The Junior Sponsor Program was continued for the sixteenth year. The plan
of having twelve Juniors living in the Freshman Residence Halls as student-staff
members for three quarter©— Spring, Pall, and Winter— has proved to be an effec
tive one. These students have received their rocca and a grant-in-aid as finan
cial resauneration. In 1963-64 they will receive board instead which will be u»re
equitable since those earning University scholarships heretofore have not been
eligible for grantb -in-aid ami thus have been discriminated against financially.
Upperelass \ksaa n's Residences
Turner Hall
With the assistance of an Assistant Head Resident who shared the responsibility
of the Turner Hall office and other hall duties, the Head Resident increased the
personal counseling of students and the developoent of an improved program without
undue personal burden.
Elois® Knowles Hall
The new residence for women was ready for occupancy in February and tli® mov
ing was effected smoothly and efficiently. As is true with all change, there
wore those who were reluctant to move. Very quickly, however, everyone was unusu
ally well pleased with the accomodations, environment, and advantages.
Hi© fomal opening with a two-day open house was a most successful social
event and public relations activity. Bbr the first time, the upperelass woman
living in a residence hall had an opportunity to demonstrate their social cospetance and to participate in an activity of significance to the University. The
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A student staff program in Eloise Knowles has been started with eight .juniors
chosen to serve Spring, fell, and Winter quarters as "Senior Residents.’1 As the
Jbnior Sponsors, they, too, will receive their board as remuneration. Shay will
assist in the office, serve as counselor on their corridor, and aid the staff
in developing an effective program.
Anong the significant upperelass residence activities have been an orienta
tion program for new transfer students, participating in Efenecciaing activities
by building a float and winning Homecoming Qiuen, coffee hours and exchanges with
fraternities, firesides, a formal dinner dance, a Senior Dinner at which all
seniors in the residence hall were honored and two were selected as the outstand
ing seniors, a senior breakfast, and a welcome party for incoming sophomores from
the freshman residence balls.
Ebr the second year, the upporclase girls have provided maintenance for a
foreign student, Aay SLianu-Wilson of Sierra leone.
Sisson Apartments
fer the second year, two four-bedrocm apartments in Sisson provided inexpen
sive, cooperative living for fourteen girls. Om will be continued during the
Gutaaer, 1963, but both will be discontinued during 1963-6**• They have been of
value for students having financial problems as well as in providing additional
housing before Eloise Knowles Hall was opened.
Synafielphic
fEhis cooperative house with nineteen girls continued under Mrs. Gelt and two
substitutes, I4rs. Sfomford and Mrs. Schrtmiasck, to provide attractive, low-cost
acccrsjD&itianrj. In addition to participating in many campus activities, managing
the house and doing all the cooking and work there, and being employed outside
the house as well, the residents received the feeulty Women's Scholastic trophy
for the highest scholarship of all groups on campus for Winter Charter, 1963.
Synadelphic assisted in providing maintenance for a foreign student, Miss
Florence Johnson of Ctosta Rica.
Sororities
Although the six sororities continued to maintain fairly equal membership,
there were greater differences than in 1961-62: Alpha Phi, J ± i Delta Edita Delta,
54; Delta Genoa, 73; Kappa Alpha Theta, 73; Kappa Kappa Gonna, 84; and Sigma
Kappa, 57. Two groups, rather than one as previously, seem to be having some dif
ficulty in obtaining members, although 54 <»’ 57 is a satisfactory number for ade
quate functioning of a group and maintenance of a house.
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All groups continued to o f f e r a variety of social opportunities for their
members. However, the trend to evaluate critically all activities and to limit
exchanges, parties, and sorority demands on their tin» continued, Ansag all
sorority houses, there was an a^hacie on scholastic achievement. The houses
iEproved facilities for study by increasing the number of study tables, icproved
lighting, carpeting hall ways, making available additional rooms. ALL sorority
indices continue to be above the all university average.
The close relationships between the Office of the Associate Bean and soror
ity officers, mesabera, and alumnae advisers continued through individual con
ferences and meetings of groups vita presidents, chapter and financial advisers,
social chairmen, standards chairmen, and national officers.
In-Service Training
Weekly meetings with the residence hall staff continued with Joint meetings
of the staff from both freshman and upperelass halls half of the time and separate
meetings with the freshman hall staff and with trie upperc-lass staff the other
half. C'laanelo of oonsauaication were kept open easily and benefit for all was
derived from the sharing of problems and insights.
Programs of naothly meetings with ell sorority and fraternity housemothers
and residence staff ware planned to increase understanding and knowledge of Uni
versity offerings and staff responsibilities. Among the programs for the year
were a talk by Dean Bolen of Fine Arts; a talk by Leo 9nith, Registrar* a dis
cussion of student government and the bousesether's relationship with MIS, led
by the AWS President and Vice-President; a tour of ETLoise Knowles Hall; a pre
sentation of psychological experiments being carried an in the Psychology Depart
ment of ibntana State Uhiveroityj two travel talks; and several social activities
of public relatione value with the various Mothers* dubs of the six sororities.
Meetings of presidents of all weeaen's living and activity groups were
continued.
Vfceaen's Governing, Honorary, and Service Qrgoaisationo
Associated Woown Students
A17S, a nxm oar o f the notional organisation of IiBJS, has continued to serve
the wcsaoii students and the IMvorsity as an administrative and service organiza
tion. The state organisation MOOTS, organized through the initiative of the
group at Montana State ttoiveroity, continued to function effectively. Six stu
dents attended the state meeting at Eastern Montana College.
©se President, Treasurer, Associate Dean, and ifead Counselor of WeB»n*e
Residence m XL o attended tlio national Convention of XAHS at the University of
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AVJB continued the discussion of waaen'G rules and hours during Fall Quarter
and voted to retain the rules in existence.
Hirough the Executive Board oceapooed. of rcrprooonfcativec iVora all fwn'fi
living grot$pD and the As©ociate Dean ae adviser in weekly meetings, the women
have governed themselves and have mintained social standards. Hirougfe the sev
eral ccraaitteeo, AWB lias aided in the orientation of students through the BigMttle Sister program with letters to Jiev students during the staaaer, iaf-araational sieeting and party in the Itall, orientation Meetings with new transfer
students winter and spring tjuarters, and with foreign wcoea students. Hie
activity program for 19&2-63 included tae traditional events of the F 11 Oerter
Tea fix.' all wanen students, & » Weekend activities including excellent snow
sculptures and a dance, taidng gifts to and Christmas caroling for the elderly
people at Pine view Hospital, Jiantara Parade i-ionoring senior women at Ccoaeiicemeut and presenting of four I-ferlt Awards to outstanding Senior women. This year
the first Merit Award recipient of five years ago was brought to the carpus
occordiiij to the original plan, Konaie Ibig woo ehoeon from among the four recip
ients of 1953 to return to the cuqpuo during Coiaaencaasnt weekend. At a meeting
and coffee hour she told of the value of her education at Montana State USaiversity
and her- vocational opportunities and experiences in the five-yeer period.
Bse caapus-wiue Miss M3U Pageant has been financed and ^onaosed by AKS.
i&ss Roberta Hrrbox was selected Miss MBU and will ecfc©eta in the state contest
in .July.
Paahalleaie
Collage Ponheileaie lias continued to be a strong, efficient, highly respected
governing group. Bushing is unusually fair and free ffuta violations. There ie
Giacore concern among all EKsnbers regarding tue ntaaber of wctsan students who would
like sorority aasixarship but for whoa there is no group available. Hierc was keen
disappointment e x a m the raaabera when wo learaod that Gazana Phi Beta had decided
not to colonize at Montana State University.
Sororities continued to contribute to international understanding through
the foreign studaia. program. The following groins provided waintejzance fat* a
foreign student in their residencess
Efelta Delta Delta
Delta Garias
Kappa Alpta Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Ingrid Leffcaaan, Sweden
Barbara Matz, Austria
Isabel Booeo, B^uador
Ingrid AaSersson, Sweden
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fGlHWSS
Alpha P!il
Ifoart il-ive; Special Heart Fuad Tea ; Heart Fund Dance
Delta Delta Del-ba
Sc.ipc: One Natl. Scholarship of $300 to Eonaa Johnson
Qsvc national Scholarship of $300 - Carolyn Speck
Ctae States Scholarship of $125 - June Hillenty
Delta Gtaaaa
Sight Conservation; classes in Braille writing and reading
Kappa Alpha Hieta
Baacdial Speech and HearingClinic
Kappa Kappa (k to m
Opportunity School
Sigma Kappa
Gerontology - visiting elderly people in all of rest hocsae
in Missoula; Aaerican Fhrm School In Greece;
Milne's Sea Coast Mission
Banfaallenie sponsored the annual Christmas caroling by all women's groups
including the residence halls also. Biraugh t!»s presentation of a scholarship
cm? to the sorority with the highest ocixslastic indexfor ea ch quarter, Ranhelloaic
lias encouraged high ocholursliip. Ponhellenlc Council ccerpoood of tworepresent**,
tives frets each sorority and the Associate Han asst weekly throughout the year.
Punhellenic also sponsored a workshop that proved stimulating and challenging.
In addition to talks by sorority altnana®, two faculty members--Br. Fiedler and
Dr. Lory--presented negative and positive aspects of sorority groups and oaabei-shipB.
These talks aided the students in clarifying their own thinking and in earning to
gripe with eoiac of the basic problems of sororities.
City Ranhellenic, although meeting twice* has not assisted in Banhollenic
activity as in previous years. They have continued to encourage scholarship by
providing a scholarship cup to the group maintaining the highest average for
the year and have assisted the Collie Penhellonic financially by paying the
lawyer during Fall rush.
Alpha Lambda Hits
Freshmen wxaen who have maintained a 3*5 average for the first twa quarters
are eligible fo e membership in Alpha lambda Delta. In 1962-63, twenty-two stu
dents were eligible.
Hiring the year, the resfoors of the groi^ personally contacted and sought to
inspire to higher scholarship all freshman girls whose academic record in high
school indicated potential scholastic superiority, presented a progress on scholarsbip to all freshmen, honored in a special rose ceremony those freshmen who hod
earned a 3*5 average ar better during JfeU quarter, presented a book to the grad
uating senior woman who mint slued the highest average for four years, end pre
sented the Alpha LatSsda Delta Certificates to five graduating seniors who had
maintained a 3-5 average far four years. The Associate Dean served as one of two
advisers, assisted in their program, and participated in their initiations.
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Spars
Under the able leadership of Sandra Brown, the Spurs again have served the
ecaapuQ generously and effectively. They presented two scholarships of $50 each.
Marts* Board
1962-63 has bean a difficult year for Itortar Board. Of the sixteen tapped
in the Spring of 1962, two were graduated is August; two married members become
pregnant and participated in I-fortar Board activities only occasionally; five did
pre-Rail practice teaching and ware not on eaaspuu to begin Mortar Board activities
ia**jdiately and when they did return were too busy asking up school work to engage
in any University activities. Bte President, an unusually responsible, efficient
and enthusiastic officer, was graduated and left the caHpus in March. With insuf
ficient help, the Registrar's Office was unable to provide Mortar Board with a
list of the top ten girls in each class for the &aarty Party Rail quarter.
In spite of all the difficulties, Mortal’ Board continued to make a contri
bution to the campus through sponsoring the group leader plan of assistance to
new students during Orientation Week, a tarty Party Spring quarter to entertain
the top ten in each class, the sale of University appointment calenders, and the
awarding of book scholarships to the girl having the highest scholastic average
in each of the four classes.
SeliolarsMps and Loans to \k a m Students
In addition to the faculty Scholarship Committee, the Associate Daan has
served on scholarship ccsaaitteso of individual groups both within and without
the University and has assisted in grants to women students. She has been in
strumental in raising additional funds for students in serious or emergency need.
Included in the scholarships with which she has assisted are the following1
m s Ckeadle-M?Mnley Memorial Award, $100, to lem Verwolf

Gpur, #5© to Laura Green, $50 to Barbara Simon
M U W Missoula Branch, $125 to foreign student Asy Bhanu-Vilson
Delta Delta D Ita National Scholarships of $300 each to Carolyn Speck and
Donna Johnson
D lta Delta Delta State Scholarship of $125 to June Dillanfcy
Jfeeuity Hessen'e Clubs $50 to outstanding Junior in top ten, Diane Pendergaat
ctps to Synadelphle resident maintaining highest
average, Joan Kelsey
$125 to deserving student, Jean Marie Madsen
Reiehsl Scholarship! $1.00 a year for three years to outstanding freshman,
Esther England
P.E.O., Chapter Z, $65
Chapter AS, $65
Chapter H, $35
.
Student Contributions, $177
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